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and (b)a close-upto inlers'-ction wo//me.rh.

BENCHMARKFINITE ELEMENTMODEL
In this study, an FE model
(Fig.

of a typical

fol.lr-si\o

1) is used as the baseline comparison.

configuration

cluster

The geometric

of the model was previously

studied by many

researchers.2-5 and therefore selected herein to aJ]ow a direct
comparison. The created FE model represents a horizont;l]
strip of unit height in lht: ~ilo illtial direction. The assumption
of plain strain accounts for the interuction with adjacent silo
strips, because in the mode!, 2ero :lxial displacement WE\Sa
constraint at al] nodes. Use of U s\1'ip model in )ieu of the
complete three-dimensional
model is based on the studies
that the strip models produce slltisfaCtory results for horironlal
membl'atle tension (that is, hoop force) ~nd bending momenl
at the pressure zone locations of greatest interest in ~i10 design
(!.hat is, regions close to the lUP and bottom buundarles),2
Even for very short sitos, studies by Pruto and GOdl)y4 show
thnt It strip model can be used for design purposes with the
advatltage
over ge[1eral FE
reduced computational
effort.
The mooeJing

of multi-bin

assemblies

of

sjgnific~nt1y

becomes

complicated

,folid elements.
~ilos

p'lfticularly
in the region of commun walls (11'1tersection)
where the silo wall.'; overlap due to structura) continuity
(Fig. I (b»). Initiafly
il'1 this ,I;tudy, three-dimensionaJ
elcments
were implemented
(that is, eight-Aoded
elements)

in the FE modcling

without

solid
brick

~ccommodating

any

simplifying
assumptions IIbout the geometry. stiffn~ss. and
boul1dary conditions.
The FE n10dc! wall studied to get
~nchmarkresu\ts
to be used tater for the development of the
prilCticlll beam model. This computer model of the group of
four silos together with the FE discretizrllion
of intersection
wans are shown in Fig. 2. The nodes 3l tile midsection

of t\'Ie

intersection wan were allowed to displace only in the longitudinal direclion of the imer~ection wa]J, and displacements
of all the nodes in the vertical direction were re~trained. The
eJastic modulus

of Concrete wns taken as 3.02 x 106 ton/m2

(29.6 GPa). For design purposes. it is I.lsually a.l;sumed that
nomJal pressure acting on the w"Us is constant at a given
eJevation. Therefore,
and internaJ loading
pressure

of

the modc:l was analy:t;er.1u!1der interstice
as !.he uniformly
distributed horizontal

) 1 ton/m2

(108 kPiJ). According

to intersticc

loading (internal loading
resu)1s are explained later), the
results of :ma\yses $howecllhat the cl'ilic~' sections in which
the stress resuftal'll renched maximum
arc the crown of the
interntice

walIs and support

region

maximuln

stress distribution

ill these regions

(refer

to Fig.

1). Thl:

.is exhibited

in

Fig. 3(a). Note tl\at the stres.~ It:Su\£i1nlsdue w interstice )oadil1g
on the face of the soljd elerncnt have been computed from the
eJelMnt nodal forces6 as dBscribed jn Fig. 3(b). These results
will bc used in the forthco
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Fi.~. 3-(a) St,e,~j'distn'bution alo»g transverse(' orizunfal)
directioll of interstice wally (unit are in lorllm'! '; and (0)
computation of stre.!'.!'re.\'ultanISfrom nodal forces of

proposedbean) mode! along with comp:lrisons'~ith otl1Cr
simplifiedFE models.andalso re,~ul~from otherstl dies.

PRACTICALBEAM MODEL DEVELOPtI'ENT
Despite the fact that FE modeling of group cj['(:ular silos
using three.rJimensionaJ solid elements produce.~ mOl'e ac.curate
results th~n any other simplified
modelil\g appr' aches. i~
application
difficulties

in practice is computtttionally
demilnc! ng due to
in mesh generatiol\
in overlapping
rc ~ions and

interpretation
of nodal forces under variou~ combi 1ations of
loaded and unloaded silo cells, To avoid sucl) di rftculties.
various altemi\tive FE modeling "pproachcs were )roposed:
Horowil~ and Nogueira 7 proposed a mixed elemc:nl model
that used solid

elemen~

for

intersection

wa]]~

.nd

shell

elements for silo walls (Fig. 4(a}); Stalnaker aI1d Harris2
used a shell element model (having bending and Irlembrane
capabilities) for silo walls and for in[erSlicc walls (1:ig. 4(b».
In the lihelI element model,2 the overlapping
region is
modeled
with rigid link elemellts
(that is, using shell
el~ment&) th~[ may overestinlate the stiffness of Uli.'I region.

in computation etfon (decreased number o~~
and
ease in result interpretation. A mixed element mod ~1 seems
La rcduce rhe computational effort by decreD.~ingtb = ntlmbcr
of elements ttJld keeping the modeling of the inl ersectiOTl
region as aCCurateas possible. Ye[, j[ may clear)} produce
unrealistic stress concentrations at transition regiolns of shell
ejemen~ to solid elements. Additionally, the diffi ;ulties in
the mocleling of overlapping region Hnd the complltation of

~>E~,

P leCIS~
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design forces from the S[feSs resuJtanfS of solid elemen~
have not been resolved in the mixed element model.
Because of mese undcrlined reasons. we have considered
beam model instead of the complicated
geomc:ny of the

Shell-elemenl

overlapping region. At first glance, a tapered beam element
having variable cross ~ection mjght be used effectively as an
alternative to existing FE models. The ana1ysis based on a
variable CrOSSsection of beam element, however, is still not
suitable for practical upplications

~~~~~.

...'
<--::::~=~:~
--

-..

.~..

due to similar complexities

exiting in the solid and shell FE models. Previous studies
show that variable section properties CaJI be well estimated
with

equivllJent

beam elements using

the effective

length

concept and ave~ge cross section properties.S Based on this
concept.
different
geometrical
configurations
of beam
el~ments were investigated by dividiJ'lg !!'Ie intersection wall
into il number of beam segm~I1IS along the centroids! axis of
the wall in the longitudinal
direction.
EflCh beam segmcnt
was modeled
with
a twC)-noded beam element h.'\ving
average cross section propenies
(that is,
moment of inertia ~nd area). The equivalent
transition beam element was varied from 15
intersection wall (that is, for Element Type.2

(0)

(t)

F

Fig. 4-Finite elemenr simpliped models: (a) miXed model;?
and (b) shell-element model.-

'~"~W"

cross s~ctjon
length of the
to 25% of the
in Fig. 5). The

lI'ansition beam element h<!ving 15% length of the intersection
wall was found to give the mOStacCurote re.I;UIt.~when comp~ed
with a solid FE modcl. 111r;refore, lhe beam configuration
given jn Fig. 5 is propo$ed for thc modeling of transition
region of multi-bin ciTtular si!o.q, and its validity is djscusaed
In the next section. It should uJso be noted that the external

eoIIm EIOInBIII SecIO)n Prgportms

and interSfi~e walls were ~Iso modeled using two-noded
beam elements. Bcc~lJse these region!' have constant cross
sec[ion properties,
nece£Sitating

.~in1ple beam e]~\nents were U5ed withOl1[

any complication

as in overlapping

regions..

Fig. S-Practica/ bellm modelfor modelill!: of intersection
wall.

COMPARISONS OF BEAM MODEL
WITH OTHER FE MODELS
The FE mode) using the beam element is compared

with

the shell element model2 and solid element model (asliLlmed
as the mOst accu~te) under the effects of internal and interstice
loading condi~ions. A similar gcomenical configural:ion given
in Fig. t is used for all Cases. Notably, the mlxed-clcment
modeP does not seem to ;tvoid the existing difficlllties
in the
solid model in computation
of re~lIltant design forces and
momen~s lit interstice
taken into evaluation.

and external

walls,

FE models were analyzed considering
from

31.25

thC!refore jt is nOt
various D/t values

to 62.50. Based on the interstice

loading.

the

resuillng bending mOments and hoop forces at the crOWn and
suPPOrt of the interstice walls are compared in Fig. 6 for the
solid model, she" element model, and proposed
beam
model. An e~cellent match was obtained fot both the hoop
tortes and bending moments between the solid model and
the beQrn model. In general, the beam model is superior to
the shell modcl by producing
hoop forces and bending
mOments

c]ose to benchmark

results

of the solid

model.

Differences
between the beam and shell models become
much clcarer for bending moments: the shell model gives
smaller bending
momentS at the crOwn but yields larger
negative

momenlS

at ~he support of the interstice

walls.

In Fig. 7, bending momen~ and hoop forces along the
cxternaJ walls for three of the models are comp.1red for
internal
loading
as the load~d and unloaded
~ilo cell
confisu~tiQDs. For the intemnllonding
of the four.silo
five load combil'lation~
werc examined,
and the
internal

cluster,
critical

load C£L'iCwas obtained when a sing.le cylindrical

ACI Structural JournaVMay-JuF1e 2006

cell

was filled and rhe othc~ cells were kept err pcy. These
loading combinations are iIlus[rlited in Fig. 8. The resulrs
presented in Fig. 7 rcflect the rlumerical projectio 1 of a sing~
cell-loading aJong the external wall. Similar I:> interstice
loading, the bea~ model gjyCS bctter estimatio., of design
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Table 1-Comparlson
of axial force and b!ndlng
moment computed 1.15ingvarious models
Cr IWR

Axial. kN
Mon\tt/l,
(Ion)
kN.m (Ll)n.m)
---

S~fnrianano

618.9(~9.1\1 10,8(1.1)

H~ITi,9

60',l (61,7)
271,'
(27.7)
302.6(30.8)

-349.8(35.7)
3/6.3 (32.2)
308.9 (31.S)
NoIC:r=-) IOkN/m2;D~ ]2,5m.

Fig. 7-Comparison.r of hoop forces "nd bending moment,~
at span and Support of t'.wernal Willi under internal/Qudillg
from models based 011beam element. shell element. and
solid element for various Dft \lQ[ue.!'.

Cas8-3

The outward pre~~ure in the cells lend!; to create a ~ignificant
rension in the axial direction of the si.lo wall. anCllherefore
the resultant bending moments become negligible. 011 rhe
Qtherhand, interstice loolding creQcesan arching e [fect at the
interstice walls that re~ults in considerable bendinJ: monrenlS
as well as axial thruSt:lt the crown and SIJPPortof the interstice
wall. Howcvcr. the axial lhruSLduring interstice 10ading case
becomes smaller thOlnthat or jntcroalloading.
The results ba~ed on the beam modellJeviate from those
obtained from the solid FE model by iI maximum .)( 7%. For
the quantific11iol1 of the deviarioD, bending mOmffits due to
internal loading were nOl considcrcd lleC1Iuse hey were
negligibly small. Despite the pros and COnsof ,III models
from Ih~ modeling and computatil)nal poin[S, 11] of the
models Can be used for design purposes: howc'l/cr the beam
model appear.~to bC!the easiest to anaJyw and interpret while
retaining the desirable engineering accuracy.
'l1)e results obtained from the pr3ctical beam '1odel are
further compared .in Table]
with other modeling
QPproaches. The method by Timm and Mindel~.9 which
assumcs that free axial force and hoop displacemcnt at wall
suppons, produced the largest moment va,lue:; at both
suppon and crown. Conversel)'. bending momenls through
FE solutions of Sarafian and HarrisJO are unrealistic~lIy low
due to their modeling assumption of restrained w:tll against
axial or hoop movement. The m~thod by Ciesielsli] I yields
closer resu1u to those of solid FE model ~nd practicol beam
model in tenDS of both axial forces and bending IYloments.
Similarly. resuJts obtained by the method of Hayci 3 are also

Fig. 8--/nttrlUllloading

combjflijlion.r for .~/~UPoj jour silos,

forces compared with the ~hel1element mode! relativl! to ~e
solid elcment Inodc1. It is also nuteworlby that the resultant
bending moment$ along the external wall duc to mtel'lla]
loading are negligibly sn~all. However, the critical value of
the l1uop force, which is an esserltial design parameter for
reinforcement of the silo walls, becornes larger due to the
intemalloading compared with the interstice loading (refer
to Fig. 6). This is basically due to the membrane action of the
cxtemai walls when ~Ilbjected to internal loading condition.

368

compmble with findings of this .~tudy. These more realistic
re~~llts of Ciesielski Md Haydl Stem from their modJ:ling
assumption that wan supportli have parti:1Jresrr.lint~;from the
I\I~ched silos.

EMPIRICAL DESIGN FORCE COEFFICII:NTS
In the previous sections, the beAln-mooel was ill[foduced
for the discretization of complex geom~try of overlapping
region as well ;lS the modeling of imersDce an, external
walls. To complete the practical framework. or ttle srudy,
altematjve empirical design formulas are inrroducl:d here to
compute the bending moments. hoop force~ at both interstice
and external walls, and shear force& at irnerst ce walls
without necessitating finite element discreti7.ation.
ACI Structural Journal/May-Ju

ne 2006
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(b)

Ill)

Fig. 9-(a) Posirivt and negalille Inoment coefficient.\'; and
(b) hoop fort:~ coefficients, oblainfdfrom beam TT/fldel,solid
modt'l, and 110m simplified equations for Spall and support
of external wall in cast of inter/la/loading.
(Note; Eq. (4)
for moment at span; Eq. (5)for mom"", a' ,rupporl.)

FiS. JO--(a) Positivt tlfld negutivt' moment coej1it;ients; and
(b) hoop force coefficien/s, obtainedfrom beam model, solid
model, and from simplified equations for span alid suppon
ofinterstice wall irJcase of j,~rerstice'loadirJg. (I lore: Eq. (7)
arid (9) faT crown: Eq. (8) and (10) for supp.,rr moments
and hoop forces. rl'spectively.)

Studies by Stalnaker and Hn.rris2 show that thc bending
moment due to structural continuity in multi-bin circular
silos can be estimated by a simple relationship of radius,
pressure iU1da cocfficient obtained from lhe FE 8naly~es.
Their equation has tile following form
M ~ CM .P

,
.r~

the solid model
created

radius. CM is the estimator coefficient ded\lCed from the FE
analyses for positive and negative va]ues of streS!! result3l'its.

be~m model.

elements

pressure of ]]

and

be:lM

111,: FE models
tie 11ents were

')

ton/m- (108 kPa). The aJlalyses weJt

repeated for interstice loading (ISwe11 as five interr alload cases
~ccount.i"g

where M is the moment per unit height of the silo wall; p is
the pressure applied due to stored material: ilnd r i~ 11I~silo

and ptactic~
solid

reanalyzed for silo wan thick.ne~!)es of 0.20, O,2~i, 0.30, 0.35,
and O.4Qm withacon~tQnt silo diameter of 12.50nl and internal
lateral

(I)

u~ins

for the empty and loaded cell comb nations. For

each case. output of the FE models was scanned f,)r !he largest
positive and negative bending moment coefficient;,
cocfficiel1t5 for the eKlell1al and inte~tice
f~

hoop fon:e

walls, a~ we1! ns shear

coefflCient fur inwrslice wall.;;.

It should be noted tb&t Stalnaker and Harris:! investigated the
jl\lernal loading cQnditions only and derived the bending

tlexura!

stress on the in~ide surface ofthc

wall, FIg. 9 and 10

moment

exhibit

the influence

on th:

coefficient

and six silo clusters

of C M based on their FE analyses on four
(recall that their FE modeJs were based

on shell clements)For the completeness

It shouTd be noted that positive

coefficients
1oading

of this approach, the following

equa1ion~ are developed bere a.~the modified
to estimate {he hoop force~ along the silo
forces at interslice wa\Js

two

version of ELl- (l)
W811~and shear

(2)

N;Cy'p.r

(3)

whel'e N and V stand for the Elxiulhoop forcc and shearforce,
respectively. C/'l~nd Cyare the poillt estimat,ors found using
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interstice

respectively.

liS reasonable

wal1s

under

urder

interstice

The coefficients

approximations

causes tensile
estirnnlor
intern a)
loo'ding

can bt considered

for a range of c )mmOn

Vir

values (wall stiffness) from 31.25 to 62.50. Also noteworthy
is that the solid model and the beam lIlodel yieldej consistent
result~.

N~CN.p'r

vt\rilltion

of CM and CN for external walls

and

conditions,

of Dlt

moment

CN i.~ found to be insensitive

to Dlt for all loading

ca.~es. Therefore,
it can be well approximated
u,;ing Eq. (2)
by inking the CN value as 1.0 for extemal wa"~. In case of
interstice

walls.

howevcr,

different

CN coef:jcien~

are

essential for the support MId crown hoop fOrce5, thereforc
use of a constant CN liS 0.23 for ~upport and 0.41) for crown
may produce

sa,rjsfaclory feiultS.
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Table 2-Comparlson of critical shear force at
interstice walls
Intersticewall

Solid FE mQdel

thicknc$Stom

-kN

0.20

of current

-I
Procticnl beammooel.
kN(lon)

(ton)

Inodeling

approache$,

a Prictical

beam m~el

propoS4!d in this paper. The modeJ was verified

is

through

a

comprehensive
parameuic study against benchrr.ark re-'ults
of FE m('ldels having three.dimensiona}
solid me,~" Analysis

4&4.6(49.40)
484,4(49.38)

of resul~ sho\vs that the proposed model is !;imple a ~d accurate
enough to compute the hoop force$, she;u- forces. !tld bending

483.8(49.32)

momen~ along the external and interstice
circular ~iJos to be used for design.

""483.:1
(49.26)-

A bending moment cocfficient

walls or multi-bin

In the proposed model, two-dimensional
bear, elements
are used for modeling the interstice and external walls. For
modeling the intersection walls, average sectionaJ properties
are used. The transition region at the itlter$cction
wall is

482,7 (49.20)

with respect to Dlt.

[)07

I~O.675

~ 919163237778

of CM shows more variation

C/tf becomes larger as Dlt valuc becomes

smaller because the w:1l1s become stiffer. The critical loading
case for interstice wan" is observed to be the interstice

modeled using beam elements having a length of 15% of [he
total intersection
w:llI length. The results of tnt' proposed
beam mode! yield nh1Xi!l}um deviation
solid FE element model.

loading; and for exlcrna!
willis, it is the intemllJ loading,
Under this 1000ding condition,
the critical shcar force may

of7%

compared

with

It should al~o be pointed our rhat the results pre~ented here

it

do not reflect the s~ial
vllriation of stres.~es, be:ause they
are derived from a plane strain model of the silo wirh no

becolnes negligible
at the span. Table 2 compares the shear
force variation compllted
based on a solid FE model and

consideration
for the vOlri..tion of internal pres~ure and
discharge pressure with height, as well ns nO coJ:sideratlo!1

proposed

in

for the g!oba1 restraining eft'ects of the base and lOp. Also,
unifonn pressllre i.~ assllmed in the horiwncal p1aJle.

general. both modeling
alternatives give analogous results.
which can be apptoxirnated
wilh a COnS~nt Cyvnlue of 0.67.

free .5way at the top due to wind or seismic forces and global
fCStr4ining effec~ at the bOlSerequire special co lsideration

These result$ suggest that Ihc generalized forces at interstice
and external walls can bc computed for prAclical applications
from the fullowing
set of equations for the span and support

regardiTlg the npproximation
by using the be3m ml!del that is
nOt discussed within the scope of this paper. Numer cal results

OCCur at the .~upport

beam model.

is observed

walls

interstice

walls,

whereas

Wherea.~ slight shear force variation

with the change

of the e~temal
intersdce

of the

as well

in interstice

as crown

wOlII thickness,

and support

wAils. It is also worth mentioning

of the

that the empirical

coefficients are unit dependent, and collsistent units given in
this paper should be used fot their applications.
For exlemal

wal1s

cited are only Q5edto illustrate the applicability
of the practical
beam model for modeling
of interstice, inlcrJic;tion,
omd
external walls. Common

va]ues of geolnetric

par~eters

considered for the moclel vcriric~r.ion.

Therefore,

results are valid only for the tour-silo

configuration

wert;

thE presented
laving the

same diam~ter cells, but the npprollch can easily be expanded
to cover other silo clusters.

MSPAN= (0.0015)

.P .r2

(4)

MSUPPORT= (-0.0030) .P .,2

(5)

NSUPPORT~ NSJ'AN= (1.0) .p. r

(6)

MCROWN
= (0.07) .p. ,2
.p .,2

(7)
(8)

(9)

NSUFPORT= (0.23) -P -r

(10)
(11)

beam models

cluster. The largest bcnding mOlnent becomes critical for
inter~tice wan, under interstice loading whereas hll(lp forces
are more critica]
for the design uf external w~.lls under
CII~es.
moment

and hoop forces on a gro11p of four

CN and CM vnry slightly

Various
Dlr
the vulues of

~'jth Dlt. the same basi,

pattertl is

always observed for each cnse. and the varialion is Ilegligible
for de$ign pu~oses.
Therefore
conslant
design force
coefficients

in the empirical

design coefficients

equations

were obtained

are prop(',~cd. The

considering

the interstice

loading
liS well as the worst-case
load combinations
loaded and un]o8ded silos under intcrn6l1 loading.
The

research

behavior

VSVPPORT- (0.67). p' r

based on the simple

silos are expressed by simple expressions.
values in FE model~ were considered. While

"r

NCROWN=(O.40)"p

projection!;

intcmalloading
The bending

For jntcrsticewalls

MSfJl'l'ORT -(-0.12)

Numerical

are sufficiently
accurate in illusrraung the influetlcl~ of Dlt on
bending and in-plane stress resultants for a typica four-silo

loading

reported

of multi-bin
conditiol1s

herein

circular

provides

more

silos under several

and develops

insight

of
in

different

a practica

CONCLUSIONS
Several available FE models for compLiung the maximum
OOnding moments a1'ldhoop forces nIClng the wallR (I{ multi.bin
circular silos havc: been exlln)ined. Major difficu)ties in these

NOTATION

models ~re the mesh gener4tion due to continuity of the silo
wall~ in the overl:\pping region, the significant computatiol\al
effort due lO ~jze of the mesh (that is. the large number of

A
aM

DOF), as wcll as the conversion of noda) outpUtS into hoop
forces and bending moments. To Ininimize the complexities

CN =
()
=

370

=
=

Cfoss-;ecuun:tl:Ire"
cstim31orcOI!I1ic;ienl
fOf posilivl: 311dnegative~,ucs or bending
n\Olnent

esIJr)\nIOr
cocfficient ror hIJOpforce
.qilodi~JJ\eter
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I
M
N
p
r

=
=
~
;
~

moment
ofincni:1of section
momeolperunilheighLorsiJow:lll
lIxialhoopfolCe
pres.llre~DP[jed
by Slotedm:1!erinl
silo radius

I
V

~
~

walltbickness
S~ar force

~l
Wi ,

nU'f)'b~~
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